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Collegue Benjamin Candee, working together with Edson and Alexandra in planting the church at the 

retreat center, baptizes JoiJoi (Henrique). 

https://mailchi.mp/6d2c7a82478e/everett-epistle-blessings-from-afar?e=90ba9e4c50


 

 

Tanise, Henrique's fiance also is baptized. 
 

Blessings from Afar 
 

The pastors at our church are preaching through the 8 themes from the 

Chronological Bridge to Life (from Good Soil Evangelism material put out by 

ABWE)  Steve preached today on the 7th theme, Faith, and will preach again 

on the last theme, Life, next week. He started his message out today choked up 

with tears of joy because of the new faith and  baptism today of a very good 

friend of ours in Brasil, Henrique, and his fiancé, Tanise.  The baptism took 

place at the retreat center that we developed, and that our Brazilian partner, 

Edson and his wife, Alexandra, are planting a church at. It is such a joy to see 

how the Lord continues to work and to have been a part of it all.  What a 

privilige and blessing it is. 

 

We were asked to travel to Brasil to be part of today.  Sadly, due to Steve's 

continued recovery and Mendi's meniscus surgery tomorrow, we were not able 

to, but our hearts were there. Lord willing, we will be able to make a trip to 

Brasil in March. 

 



 

We're excited that Steve's hip replacement is moving forward.  He has another 

doctor appointment this Friday and is expecting that the doctor will give his final 

approval and begin pre-approvals with insurance and scheduling for 

surgery.  The doctor is convinced that Steve's recovery from his femur break 

will be furthered by having his hip replaced so he can continue with some 

important excercises in physical therapy that he's not able to do until then. He'd 

like to see Steve's hip replacement surgery take place next month. You can be 

praying with us about that. 

 

Some of you have continued to give towards our ministry account at 

ABWE.  We thank you so much for your support.  When we are able to travel 

again, that will be available to us and it is a blessing. 

 

If you would like to give a non-tax deductible contribution to help us with our 

salary while we are on medical furlough, you can do so by clicking 

here. (Stephen Everett @dodgerdog12).   

 

Above all, we ask for prayer.  Thank you.   

 

Blessings! 

Steve and Mendi Everett 
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